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Introduction
One of the striking aspects of the current recession, and of recent recessions, has been the extent that consumption has collapsed in the recession, relative to the fall in income. This has led to savings rates in the aggregate data spiking: for example, from 0.5% to 8.5% in the UK in the 2008-09 recession, as shown in Figure 1 . The natural question to ask is why are households not willing to borrow or run down savings to smooth consumption through recessions: why are they saving on a rainy day? Understanding this savings behaviour is crucial to understanding how recessions change the opportunities and economic environment that households face.
There are two aims of this paper: …rst, we use a calibrated life-cycle model to show which changes in the economic environment in recessions can lead to the rise in the savings ratio. Second, we use micro data on household behaviour to analyse which households cut their consumption, and how the resulting spikes in savings behaviour di¤er by the age of the household when the recession strikes. These empirical facts, combined with the model, enable a disentangling of the e¤ect of reduction in credit supply through recessions compared to a reduction in credit demand (due to increased uncertainty). Underlying this approach is a recognition that the impact of recessions on income is only one part of the story in understanding the e¤ect of recessions on households. At the heart of our analysis is a careful de…nition of what a recession means for a household, and the use of a life-cycle model of behaviour to analyse how households respond to recessions. The …rst component is a fall in the level of income. This fall comprises an aggregate component, but there is also substantial heterogeneity among households in the size of the fall they experience. Behaviour di¤ers according to how persistent this aggregate shock to income is. To the extent that this is transitory, income bounces back after the recession ends, and this should lead to reductions in saving and consumption smoothing. The more persistent the shock is, the greater the consumption fall through the recession. The consumption response will therefore help to identify how permanent the aggregate shock is.
The second component of recessions is a rise in the uncertainty associated with future income, partly due to increased probabilities of job loss, and partly due to the reorganisation of production which follows recessions and which results in increased permanent risk. Carroll (1992) discusses how this might impact on aggregate savings, and this is also discussed in the Economic Report of the President (2010). Finally, recessions are often accompanied by sharp declines in asset prices, which erode households' wealth and cause a permanent reduction in wealth. Of course, the extent that wealth is eroded depends on choices the household has made about holdings of risky assets and may well depend on age, and this again generates substantial heterogeneity in the way a recession impacts on households. This wealth loss may induce households to cut consumption and increase saving to rebuild their balance sheets, as emphasised by Christelis, Georgarakos and Jappelli (2011) and Moore and Palumbo (2011) . The fall in asset prices also a¤ects the demand for credit as the fall in asset prices causes directly an increase in leverage (the debt to asset ratio of households with mortgages and other debts), and this leads to a desire to deleverage. To capture these e¤ects we must model households as having access to at least two assets, one of them risky.
Our focus is on how much of the savings rate increase can be explained with the mechanisms above.
There are other mechanisms which are potentially important. For example, anticipation of future tax liabilities if losses to net income are bu¤ered by government tax cuts and transfers will increase current saving. Alternatively, irreversibility of some components of consumption may interact with increases in uncertainty to generate an option value to purchase delays (as in the model of …rm investment by Bloom, 2009 ).
Our …rst contribution is to characterise how our model of the ‡ow credit constraint a¤ects borrowing.
We show that this constraint interacts with availability of a second (risky) asset in interesting ways. In particular, the fact that future borrowing may be constrained to be no greater than current borrowing imparts an option value to current borrowing. This will induce "precautionary borrowing": that is, borrowing to maintain future access to credit ("borrowing for a rainy day"). This is particularly likely when the short position in bonds can be o¤set by a long position in risky assets (rather than just consumed). A natural way to think of this precautionary borrowing is in the context of households thinking of a credit supply shock in a recession, but the mechanism will be present whenever households realise that a constraint on new borrowing may arise in the future.
Empirically, we focus on UK data and the empirical pattern of savings that we are trying to understand is shown in Figure 1 . We use UK data to estimate some inputs into the model and then simulate behaviour through di¤erent sorts of recession. We then use micro saving data aggregated to the cohort level to discriminate between alternative mechanisms that might generate the aggregate saving increase. Our use of the di¤erential response of di¤erent age groups to an aggregate shock to discriminate between alternative models is in the same spirit as Attanasio and Weber (1994) , who study the e¤ect of housing wealth on consumption.
Our cohort-based analysis of the microeconomic data suggest that underlying this aggregate phenomenon is an increase in savings rates that is common across di¤erent age groups, and further that the increase is reversed quickly at the end of the recession. This focus on age e¤ects motivates our use of a life-cycle model because di¤erent channels will have di¤erent impacts by age. Our model of recessions as only comprising an aggregate shock to income can not generate the observed saving behaviour, despite our estimates of the aggregate shocks to income being highly persistent. However, when a recession increases the idiosyncratic uncertainty that households face, this leads to sharp rises in savings similar to those we observe in the data, and a contraction in the demand for credit. Further, this pattern is observed across all age groups. By contrast, when a recession is associated with a contraction in the supply of new credit, this has less of an impact on saving, and the impact is mainly on the young, with the old even dis-saving.
These di¤erences between the e¤ect on the saving ratio of a contraction in the supply of credit compared to the e¤ect of increased uncertainty and a reduction in the demand for credit lead to the conclusion that, from the households perspective, the key aspect of recessions is the increased uncertainty. In terms of the quantities of the savings ratio changes explained, a standard income shock, even if permanent, can only explain a quarter of the increase; including a credit supply contraction reduces the amount explained, particularly for the old; whereas including an increase in the amount of uncertainty explains over half of the increase.
In terms of the most recent crisis, Chakrabarti et al. (2011) …nd that the e¤ect on savings rates in the US has also been common to all age groups, and Glover et al. (2011) empahsise in an OLG model the potential age patterns induced by the recent recession. DeNardi et al. (2011) focus on the fall in consumption in the US and emphasise the importance of wealth e¤ects and changes in income expectations in explaining this fall. Further, there has been a debate about how much of the saving response has been due to the contraction in the supply of credit and how much to a fall in demand for credit. Using various methodologies, Guerrieri and Lorenzoni (2011) argue that the contraction in the supply of credit increased saving and led to the recession and Su… (2009, 2010) show the extent that credit supply contracted after 2007 and the impact of this contraction. Our work takes a di¤erent tack. We provide microeconomic evidence and an explicitly aggregated life-cycle microeconomic model to quantify how much of the change in individual behaviour is due to changes in uncertainty. That uncertainty might be an important part of the story in this recent recession has also been suggested by The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents a model of consumer behaviour through recessions and over the life-cycle. Section 3 estimates the e¤ects of recessions on saving behaviour at di¤erent ages through the last 3 recessions, and the persistence of those e¤ects. As noted above, we use these facts to distinguish between alternative models. Section 4 describes how additional parameters required for calibrating our models are obtained. Section 5 simulates the di¤erent models to show the e¤ects of recessions and how well these e¤ects match the data. Section 6 simulates the e¤ect of an asset price crash. Section 7 concludes.
Life-Cycle Model of Saving through Recessions
Our model of saving behaviour assumes that households live for a known, …nite lifetime. In each period of their life, they choose how much to consume or save, and whether to allocate their savings to a risky or safe asset. There is uncertainty over income, partly idiosyncratic, partly aggregate due to business cycle variations. Heterogeneity among households arises due to di¤erent realisations of their idiosyncratic shocks.
Households maximise
where q t is holding of the risky asset at the end of the period, d t is debt held at the end of the period (a negative value of d t means positive bond holdings), and x t is cash on hand at the start of the period.
The return on the risky asset is r q t+1 and the interest cost of debt (or return on bonds) is r. We assume that the interest cost of debt is constant and safe. 1 Agents can hold long or short positions in bonds but cannot short-sell the risky asset.
Credit Constraints One of the important contributions of this paper is a novel characterisation of the credit constraints that households face and how these constraints might change through recessions.
In particular, we contrast constraints on the stock of debt with constraints on the ‡ow of additional debt.
The credit constraints that households face over their life-times can be modelled in di¤erent ways.
The two most standard ways are: one, an implicit constraint that households cannot borrow more than they can repay with certainty; two, an explicit quantity constraint, such that debt cannot be more than a certain level. In our model, households always face the implicit constraint. Additionally, in terms of an explicitly quantity constraint, we want to capture the limit of debt that is imposed by a household's income. In particular, we impose that the stock of debt an household holds cannot exceed three times their annual income.
These constraints are constraints on the stock of debt held. However, the contraction of liquidity during an economic down turn is not primarily a tightening of these constraints: the key aspect of the "credit crunch" of 2008 for households was not the calling of existing loans, but drying up of credit for new borrowing. 2 For this reason, we also consider a ‡ow constraint on debt. 3 Rather than a constraint on the stock of debt not being greater than a certain amount, the ‡ow constraint is on the ability to take out additional debt. This means that at least the interest on the stock of debt has to be repaid.
We introduce this constraint only when we model a recession as restricting the supply of credit. Because the choice set depends now on past borrowing, this constraint adds an additional state variable to the problem.
In practice, for households already heavily in debt, this ‡ow constraint on new borrowing may not bind because these households will have to repay more than the interest service in order to satisfy the implicit no bankruptcy constraint. However, as emphasized in Crossley and Low (2011) , credit constraints can a¤ect behavior even when they do not bind. With the possibility of a ‡ow constraint if a recession hits, the …rst-order conditions for the choice of equity and of debt are: 4
The second of these is the standard Euler equation for a risky asset in a two-asset life-cycle model.
The …rst is the Euler equation for the risk free asset and di¤ers from the familiar case by the additional term in the derivative of the expected value function in t + 1; @Vt+1 @dt . E[V t+1 ] varies directly with d t , in addition to the indirect e¤ect through x t+1 , because if a recession occurs in t + 1 additional borrowing will be constrained by d t : If the recession is realized, then greater prior debt holdings increases utility at t + 1 by relaxing the borrowing constraint, and so E[ @Vt+1 @dt ] 0. If the recession is not realized, then @Vt+1 @dt = 0. Relative to the standard two-asset life-cycle model, this term means a lower value for the marginal utility of consumption at t, which is the left-hand size of equation (2): all else equal, this would imply higher consumption (and hence lower savings) in good times. This e¤ect is present because there is more than one asset in the model: borrowing in period t can be used to buy the risky asset and this holding of the risky asset increases possibilities for consumption in the next period if the borrowing constraint binds. We refer to this as "precautionary borrowing": agents borrow preemptively in good times to ensure access to credit and thus to enable higher consumption in bad times. However, all else is of course not equal, in particular because agents may be less able to insure through borrowing in the future, the expected future marginal value of cash-on-hand in t + 1 (ie:E[(1 + r) @Vt+1 @xt+1 ]) will be higher in environments where the potential borrowing constraint is present, which raises the marginal utility of current consumption, implying lower consumption and higher precautionary saving in good times.
To understand the overall e¤ect on consumption and leverage, we rewrite the problem in terms of consumption and leverage, assume isoelastic preferences with coe¢ cient of relative risk aversion ; and 4 With corresponding derivatives:
take second-order approximations to the …rst-order conditions. We then obtain the following consumption Euler equations, one for each asset:
As with equation (2) By contrast, it is well known that a possible future constraint on the stock of borrowing leads to faster consumption growth.
Rearranging the Euler equation for the risky asset (equation 5) gives:
Thus, lower consumption growth induced by the option value to borrow implies a higher covariance between future consumption and the risky return ( ln c ln R q ). This in turn implies a more leveraged portfolio. Clearly the variance of log consumption is likely to di¤er across di¤erent models and this may mitigate or exacerbate the impact on leverage and on consumption growth of the option value. In section 4.3, we use simulation to show the extent that consumption growth is reduced and leverage is increased by the inclusion of the option value of borrowing today.
Income Process To solve our life-cycle model we need to specify the income process that agents face. We follow a large number of papers in the literature (for example, MaCurdy, 1982, Abowd and Card, 1989, Carroll and Samwick, 1997) in assuming a simple permanent-transitory decomposition of the process, but augment this in a natural way to allow for aggregate shocks.
We de…ne Y iat as stochastic labour income for household i who is age a in period t:
With permanent income:
where f (a) captures the deterministic age-trend. D t is a dummy indicator for the aggregate shock, and equals 1 when in a recession, and 0 otherwise. Household income is subject to two aggregate shocks which occur when the economy is in recession. The parameter captures the permanent e¤ect of a recession which is common across all households. The parameter captures the transitory reduction in income which lasts only as long as the economy is in recession. This characterisation of the e¤ect of recessions is particularly stark, and in practice, recession shocks may have persistent but not permanent e¤ects. To the extent that the shocks of recessions are less persistent than we estimate in section 4.1.1, the puzzle of why savings rates increase in recessions is exacerbated. 5 In addition to these aggregate shocks, households are subject to permanent and transitory idiosyncratic shocks, iat and u iat respectively. The variance of the transitory shock is assumed to be constant over the business cycle, but we consider allowing the variance of the permanent shock to be higher in recessions than in booms. We make this assumption on the cyclical properties of the transitory and permanent variances to correspond to the evidence in Blundell, Low and Preston (2011). It is also con- 
There is a probability, p, of an asset price crash. We assume that this probability di¤ers with the aggregate state of the economy, being higher in a recession than in a boom (p R > p B ). The return on the risky asset in a crash is given by : There is evidence that the volatility of asset returns increases in crash periods but this is typically short lived. Since we model the asset demand at the annual frequency, we assume away the change in volatility of the risky asset in recessionary periods. Another assumption we make here is that the risk-free rate is not a¤ected by the recession or crash. It is plausible that a crash in stock markets can push down government bond yields (a " ‡ight to safety" by investors). Moreover, recessions are typically associated with the intervention of monetary authorities (usually in the form of lowering the short rates). However, the international historical evidence on the direction of government bond yields during crashes is mixed (see Barro, 2006) . In the context of the most recent recession, survey evidence in the UK suggests that movements in government bond yields and short term rates had a very limited impact on the rates faced by consumers (Crossley, Low and O'Dea, 2012).
Recession Process The aggregate economy evolves between a boom and a recession according to a …rst-order Markov process. The probability of a boom persisting is high (set to 0.9), whereas the probability of a recession persisting is only 0.5. We calibrate these numbers to match the observed durations of booms and recessions in the UK over the last 40 years.
We consider three di¤erent models of what happens in a recession:
1. Income shock : when a recession occurs, the income of all households is subject to a negative shock.
This aggregate shock to income is a negative permanent e¤ect which reduces income both in the recession and persisting after the recession ends. In our simulations, we do not include a negative transitory e¤ect because these prove insigni…cant in our estimates of the e¤ects of recessions on income in section 4.1.1 below.
2. Variance shock: in addition to the aggregate shock reducing mean income, the variance of idiosyncratic permanent shocks rises in a recession. We assume:
and we take estimates of these variances from Blundell, Low and Preston (2011).
3. Credit supply shock: in addition to the aggregate shock reducing mean income, the credit market tightens. We model a credit market tightening as being on the supply of new credit lines as in equation (1). This implies that so long as consumers pay back the interest on their loans, they will not be a¤ected directly by the reduction in credit.
In each of the three models of recession, there is also a probability of a crash in asset prices occurring, and this probability is higher in recessions than in booms. At high frequency, asset price crashes may well precede recessions, but in our framework, a period is one year.
Saving Rates
This section outlines the key empirical facts about recessions that the paper aims to explain. We focus on the amount of saving carried out by di¤erent cohorts and show how this is a¤ected by di¤erent recessions. includes all households where the head of the household is aged between 25 and 64. We divide the sample into cohorts, with each cohort spanning a 10-year year-of-birth range. In table 1, we report the age range of each cohort for each of these major macroeconomic events. 
Data

Measurement of Savings
Our main measures of savings are cohort speci…c saving rates, i.e. what fraction of cohort income is saved by that cohort.
This measure of savings corresponds closest to the aggregate savings ratio in Figure 1 . We can interpret our results on the savings ratio by cohort as indicating which cohorts contribute to the aggregate savings pattern. 7 Further, by calculating the savings ratio in this way, we avoid the issue of taking the ratio of two variables each subject to measurement error.
We calculate this cohort speci…c savings rate using consumption data
The k terms are scaling factors used to ensure the micro data aggregates up to the national account numbers.
This assumes that under-reporting does not vary systematically by cohort at a point in time. We can interpret this scaling as apportioning the aggregate savings across cohorts in the proportion observed in the micro data at each point in time (see also Crossley, Low and O'Dea, 2012). 8 
Patterns of Saving
The savings ratios of the cohorts we study are displayed in Figure 2 . A visible increase is saving is associated with each recession, and the increase appears common to all cohorts of working age at each recession.
To further explore the e¤ect of recessions on cohort level savings, we run regressions on the cohort data of the following forms:
+recession and crash variables interacted with age 7 The contribution of each cohort to the aggregate savings ratio will depend on its share of total income. 8 It is possible to relate this aggregate savings ratio back to the savings ratios of individuals within a cohort:
That is, our cohort saving measure is a weighted average of household saving ratios where the weights are proportional to the share of household income in total cohort income. This is sometimes called a plutocratic measure: as the rich contribute much more total saving by cohort they are given a higher weight in the average. The widely reported aggregate household saving ratio (as in Figure 1 ) weights individual household savings rates in the same way. The results are presented in Table 2 . There are three main points to draw from these regressions: …rst, the savings ratio spikes up after a recession starts by about 4 percentage points. Second, the rise in savings happens across all the age groups we consider. Finally, in the third year after the start of the recession, savings fall back sharply, and there is no signi…cant di¤erence in the level of savings compared to pre-recession.
Calibration
In this section, we estimate the inputs and detail our calibration. We discuss …rst the parameter values and the estimation of the parameter values. We then simulate the three models but assuming that there is no realised recession or crash. This de…nes three sets of baseline behaviour to compare to behaviour when the recession is realised. There are three di¤erent baselines because there are three di¤erent models of a recession and each one generates potentially di¤erent ex-ante behaviour.
Parameters
Some parameters come from direct estimation of the process assumed in the model, such as the income process and the rate of return of the composite asset. Others are taken from estimates in the literature.
We discuss these in turn.
Labour Income
We estimate the labour income process that the household faces as comprising idiosyncratic and aggregate components, as outlined in section 2. A recession impacts on the income process through the aggregate components and through changing the variance of the idiosyncratic components. We use a de…nition of income from the data as household net income with capital gains removed by using the average tax rate.
We regress the di¤erence of income on household characteristics, as well as dummies indicating the presence of the recession.
This regression identi…es the average size of the shock of a recession, rather than the distribution of di¤erent shocks. We can, more generally, allow the e¤ect of aggregate shocks to di¤er across households of di¤erent ages:
In our regression to identify the recession e¤ects on income, we use cohort level means and run the regression:
We report results of this regression in Table 3 . The key point to take from this table is that, from the perspective of a household of whatever age, given this speci…c income process, recessions have permanent Joint Signi…cance F (2; 89) 0.12 (p = 0:88) 0.06 (p = 0:94) rather than transitory e¤ects on income. The fact that we estimate that recessions induce permanent shocks to household income is consistent with the absence of consumption smoothing through recessions which we saw in …gure 1. To the extent that the e¤ect of recessions is persistent but not permanent, the rise in savings shown in …gure 1 would be even harder to explain because consumption smoothing is easier the less permanent are shocks.
Real Returns and Capital Income
The return on the composite asset is a weighted return of the di¤erent components, speci…cally equity and housing. The weights used are plutocratic weights. Mortgage debt is included in the safe asset, and this creates a net position in the safe asset. Figure 4 shows the estimated pattern of returns on equity, on housing and on our composite asset, which comprises 6=7 th housing and 1=7 th equity. There is a clear correlation between the returns on housing and the business cycle, with returns falling sharply in each of the three recessions. There is more volatility in the return to equity. Table 4 presents the parameter values we use for the simulations. We set the coe¢ cient of relative risk aversion to 2. This value is consistent with the estimates obtained from consumption studies (see Attanasio et al (1999) , Gourinchas and Parker (2002) ). The discount rate is set to be 7% so that the wealth accumulation over the life cycle matches the data: the peak of the age-networth pro…le is 2.5 times the average annual income. Asset market annual crash probabilities are set to 2% and 4% for boom years and recessions, respectively. These values are consistent with those calibrated in Barro (2006) , Barro and Ursua (2008) , and those estimated in Alan (2011). 9 Parameters of the distribution of returns are estimated using the composite asset described earlier.
Parameter Values
Accordingly, mean return is set to 3.5% with the standard deviation of 7.6%. Saving ratios are calculated using the total income which is labour income plus capital income. In our two asset model, capital income is interest income (which will be negative if in debt) plus dividend income. While the former is straightforward to calculate, we need an explicit asset pricing model for the latter. We use the dividend discount model with a constant growth rate, where dividend income received by the individual is where is the required return and g is the long-run corporate earnings growth rate. We set equal to historical mean return on our composite risky asset and we set g equal to long-run annualised growth rate of UK GDP. 10 Finally, we set the risk-free rate r to 2%.
Our economy comprises 10000 individuals simulated for 60 years from age 22, retiring at age 62, and then retired for 20 years.
Baseline Simulations
The baseline simulations of asset accumulation, consumption and leverage are shown in Figure 5 . On the left hand side, we compare the benchmark model where a recession is just an income shock with the extension allowing for higher idiosyncratic uncertainty in recessions. On the right hand side, we compare the income shock recession model with a model of a recession as a contraction in the ‡ow of credit. We show behaviour up until retirement to focus on the behaviour of working age households, which are the focus of our data analysis.
When a recession means higher uncertainty, households accumulate net worth faster in good times.
1 0 Consider a simple dividend discount model for pricing a risky asset:
where Pt is the fair price in period t, D t+1 is the next period's dividend and is the required return from the stock. Denote g as the constant earnings growth rate. Assuming > g;the above equation converges to
where D t+1 = Dt(1 + g); the dividend per share the individual is assumed to receive in period t + 1: We can show that ( g)PtQt = D t+1 Qt so that the individual who holds Qt units of stock will have an income ‡ow of D t+1 Qt next period. Or simply ( g)qt where qt=PtQt; the value of stocks (our choice variable) in period t: Then, it follows that the individual's capital income in period t + 1 is ( g)qt rdt By contrast, when a recession means an inability to extend borrowing, this leads to preemptive precautionary borrowing, which can be seen by the leverage being somewhat higher, as in equation (5) above. Similarly, consumption growth is slower with this extra borrowing constraint, and net worth accumulates less fast, as in equation (4).
Two features of the data that were not targets in the calibration but which the model replicates quite well are the patterns of net worth and of leverage across households working lives. Leverage over the life-cycle in particular has not been much studied empirically but here we present evidence from the year 2000 British Household Panel Survey. We de…ne leverage as the ratio of mortgage and liquid debt to gross housing wealth and gross liquid wealth. We report this ratio by age in Figure 6 . The point to stress here is the clear age e¤ect: leverage declines markedly as households approach retirement.
In the model, households borrow at the start of their lives in order to buy the risky asset. This generates a highly leveraged position, which gets unwound as households age, much as we see in the data in Figure 6 . This leveraging leads to asset accumulation over the life-cycle (where by assets we mean net worth), and assets at retirement are then used to …nance part of consumption in retirement.
Leverage has a substantial e¤ect on portfolio returns. The portfolio return iŝ
For our simulations, r = 0:015;and households aged 25 have L = 0:8 in both the simulations and 
Simulated Responses to a Recession
In this section, we simulate how the di¤erent types of recession impact on household behaviour. We show the e¤ects on consumption, on savings rates, on net worth and on leverage for households who are at di¤erent ages when the recession hits. We simulate …rst the e¤ects of the income shock recession model and then the two extensions to a variance shock and a credit supply shock. The aim of this section is to show whether di¤erent sorts of recession can generate the pattern of savings behaviour that we observe, in particular the spike up in savings rates for all age groups at the start of recessions, followed by a sharp decline in savings. This e¤ect on consumption is mirrored in the e¤ect on the savings ratio, which rises by 1 percentage point when the recession hits, before falling back at the end of the recession, and even falling below its pre-recession level as households run down extra savings accumulated during the recession. The bottom row of Figure 7 shows the impact of the recession on net worth on the left hand side and leverage on the right hand side.
Income Shock Recession
The loss of income in the recession and the rise in risk of an asset market crash leads households to want to pay back their debts and to move out of equity. The initial deleveraging is caused by the selling o¤ of equity and the fall in consumption that reduces debt. These …gures show the average e¤ects, but these mask the considerable heterogeneity across households. For example, 40% of households increase their debt holdings after the recession hits, whereas 60% reduce their debt.
Figure 8: Policy Functions for an Income Shock Recession
The deleveraging that is observed in these simulations can best be understood by looking at the policy functions describing the optimal choices that households make as a function of cash-on-hand. These are shown in Figure 8 . As cash-on-hand increases, households demand for debt increases because households want to invest more into the risky asset and they do this through borrowing and thus leveraging their wealth. This increase in borrowing with cash-on-hand is in sharp contrast to a standard one asset model where borrowing is undertaken by those who have less cash-on-hand and want to maintain consumption.
This increase is also in contrast to a two asset model where buying the risky asset on margin is not permitted (as in Gomes and Michaelides, 2005) . However, the mechanism we highlight is particularly important when the bulk of borrowing that is undertaken is secured borrowing, such as to …nance house purchases.
Modelling recessions in this way of a¤ecting only mean income does not generate the sort of changes in savings behaviour that we see in the data. On the other hand, part of the rise in savings is generated by this simple characterisation of savings: being in a recession increases the probability of being in a recession in the next period with the corresponding fall in income and so precautionary savings will increase for this reason. The point of our simulations is to show that the magnitude of this direct precautionary e¤ect is much smaller than we observe in the data. This leads to the conclusion that recessions change the economic environment in additional ways that we have to model to capture the household behaviour that we observe in the data.
Variance Shock Recession
In Figure 9 we compare the e¤ects on consumption and the savings ratio of a recession which involves a shock to both the mean and the variance with the model where there is only a shock to the mean. The …gures plot deviations from the baseline of no recession being realised, but as shown in Figure 5 there are di¤erences in the baseline for the two models, with the variance shock model generating greater net wealth and less leverage than in the income shock model.
The …rst point to stress is that consumption falls markedly further in the recession with a variance shock and the savings ratio spikes up more than twice as far, despite the size of the aggregate shock being identical across the two models. This re ‡ects the extra precautionary saving that a recession induces due to the increase in the variance of idiosyncratic permanent shocks. At the end of the recession, consumption remains lower when a recession has a variance shock than when a recession is only an income shock because there is a larger movement out of the risky asset following the variance shock recession. Moving out of the risky asset means expected returns fall and, on average, consumption is therefore lower. This di¤erence in the portfolio allocation is shown clearly in Figure 9 , with deleveraging being much more substantial following the variance shock recession. Including a variance shock as part of recessions means that our model is able to explain over half of the rise in the savings ratio observed in the data, whereas without the variance shock, only a quarter of the increase can be explained.
Credit Supply Shock Recession
The third type of recession combines an aggregate income shock with a restriction on the availability of additional credit. The purpose of introducing this third type of recession is to show the importance of a contraction in the supply of credit compared to the reduction in the demand for credit highlighted by the deleveraging pictures for income shock and variance shock recessions.
When a recession leads to a constraint on extra debt, those who wanted to increase their debt are unable to, which will have a direct e¤ect increasing saving and leading to consumption falls. On the other hand, households borrow more in anticipation of the need for assets to protect consumption in a recession.
The di¤erent impact on consumption of a credit supply shock recession being realised, compared to an income shock recession, is shown in Figure 10 . There are two points to draw from these …gures on the consumption e¤ects: …rst, the contraction in credit leads to a smaller fall in consumption compared to an income shock recession across all ages. Second, there are di¤erences by age, with the young experiencing larger falls in consumption, whereas those close to retirement experience less of a fall.
There are two reasons why the consumption fall may di¤er from the income shock recession. First, consumption may fall further when the credit constraint is imposed because of a direct e¤ect on individuals with low cash on hand being unable to borrow to smooth. Working in the opposite direction is the precautionary borrowing e¤ect discussed above. This will be strong in a recession because the probability of being in a recession in the next period is high and so the option value generated by current borrowing is high. The simulations show that the latter dominates on average even among the young, although the average masks di¤erences across individuals. At older ages, households have more cash on hand and so the direct e¤ect is even weaker and the di¤erence in consumption across the two types of recession is larger.
These di¤erences in consumption are re ‡ected in the impact on savings rates. Savings rates for the young spike up similarly when the credit supply contracts to the spike up in the income shock recession.
On the other hand, there is much less of a spike up for the middle age when credit contracts, and even a decline for the old age. This is in contrast to the …ndings in the data in Table 2 where the savings rate spikes up for all ages, and declines sharply at the end of the recession. Even for the young, the credit supply shock leads to less than a quarter of the savings rate spike being explained and this is worse than the income shock model on its own. This is despite the constraint on new credit being imposed on the borrowing of all households. The savings patterns in this …gure and in …gure 9 are the main evidence we present in support of the behaviour of the savings rate being driven by extra uncertainty rather than by a contraction in the supply of credit or of an income shock alone.
These di¤erences in savings and consumption are also re ‡ected in di¤erences in portfolio choices. One of the striking aspects of …gure 10 is the substantial deleveraging that occurs alongside only a modest fall in consumption. To understand this, we show in …gure 11 the policy functions describing the optimal choices for debt and equity both in good times and when in a recession. The top row shows policy functions for debt, the bottom row for equity. The desired amount of debt increases with cash-on-hand because households want to borrow to leverage purchases of the risky asset and they are more willing to do this when current resources are higher. This is where the constraint on new borrowing has an impact: even in recessions, there is heterogeneity among households over whether they experience positive or negative shocks to cash-on-hand. Those households with positive shocks will want to increase their debt but the constraint means this ability to borrow is restricted, as shown by the policy functions. This leads in turn to less purchases of the risky asset. Crucial to understanding the average paths in …gure 10 is accounting for this heterogeneity in desired borrowing.
One aspect of these simulations is that each cohort experiences just one recession in their life-cycle, age 25, 40 or 55. Realistically, a cohort that experiences a recession at age 55 is likely to have experiences recessions in their past. One consequence of experiencing multiple recessions would be that they have less accumulated wealth when they experience the recession at age 55. We simulated an alternative situation 
Simulated Responses to an Asset Market Crash
In each of the three recession scenarios considered, the probability of a crash in asset prices increased in the recession. However, there was no realisation of such a crash in any of the simulations. In this section, we show the e¤ect of a crash in asset prices which happens when the recession occurs.
The crash in asset prices causes a direct wealth loss which is obviously greater the larger the holdings of the risky asset. This leads to a fall in consumption, as shown in Figure 12 . The fall is greater for older households with more risky asset holdings. Consumption never fully recovers. Figure 12 also shows how these falls in consumption translate into changes in the savings ratio. Savings rates spike up following the crash, and this is particularly so for older households who want to rebuild their balance sheets. Further, savings ratios remain higher throughout the rest of the households'lifetimes than if would have been if the crash had not occurred alongside the recession.
While the asset price crash reduces the value of the asset, the value of debt that was held against the risky asset remains. In e¤ect, this makes households much more leveraged than prior to the crash. This is particularly the case for younger houses: their initial highly leveraged positions leaves them more exposed to falls in asset prices. The bottom right hand panel of Figure 12 shows how leverage changes following the crash: households reduce their undesired highly leveraged positions by cutting consumption, selling assets and paying down debt. This deleveraging process continues for many years beyond the asset price fall and recession.
Since an asset crash generates a saving increase among the old, and a credit supply contraction generates a saving increase among the young, it might seem that the pattern we see in the data -of saving increases at all working ages -could be replicated by the combination of a crash in asset prices and a contraction of credit supply. However, the asset price crash leads to increases in saving that are much more persistent than what we see in the data. In contrast, a variance shock generates a short-lived increase in saving across a wide age range.
Conclusions
This paper provides a framework for understanding how recessions a¤ect di¤erent households and for explaining the observed changes in behaviour that recessions cause. Our focus is on the spike in savings rates that happens at onset of a recession: households are saving on a rainy day. We calculate savings rates as the proportion of cohort level income that is actively saved. Once we allow for a time trend Figure 12 : The E¤ects of a combined Crash and Recession at Di¤erent Ages and age e¤ects, savings rates are 4% higher in recessions. This rise happens in the …rst full year after the recession starts, and falls back quickly after the recession ends. This pattern is observed across all working-age groups. We show that this rise in savings cannot be explained with a model where recessions re ‡ect only aggregate shocks to income.
We model the aggregate shocks to income of a recession as having both a permanent and a transitory component, but, guided by the cohort level data, we focus on the e¤ects of the permanent component.
We use our estimates of the income process and process for the risky asset to simulate behaviour through recessions, assuming that the realised recession lasts two periods. Even when a recession has only an aggregate permanent e¤ect, savings rates do not rise in the way we see in the data. To the extent that aggregate shocks are persistent but not permanent, this puzzle of the spike in savings will be more pronounced. Indeed, the spike in saving is itself prime-facie evidence for the shocks being partly persistent.
We then enrich our analysis of a recession in three ways. In the …rst extension, idiosyncratic uncertainty increases in recessions. This emphasises reductions in the demand for credit and increased desire to save in a recession. Savings rise sharply when the recession starts, and then falls back after the recession ends, somewhat overshooting its long-term level. The fall back occurs because the end of the recession means extra precautionary balances are no longer needed and can be run down. This simulated rise in savings rates is observed for all age groups. The recession a¤ects the demand for credit and the amount of leverage that households are willing to hold: households deleverage by moving out of the risky asset and reducing their demand for debt.
The second extension in our model of a recession focuses on the reduction in the supply of credit. We model this as reduced availability of new credit. We show that this extension generates an option value of borrowing when not in a recession and thus borrowing for a rainy day. This lowers consumption growth and increases leverage. By contrast, a constraint on the stock of debt would lead to greater consumption growth. In the simulations, when the recession happens, the reduction in the supply of new credit has a strong impact only on the young, but less of an impact on older households who choose to reduce saving in response to a recession. Our conclusion is that a contraction of credit is a less convincing explanation of the observed rise in savings which is observed across all working-age groups.
Third, simulations of a crash in the price of the risky asset show that such wealth losses can lead to very strong increases in the aggregate saving rate. However, older households are much more a¤ected in terms of consumption falling and in terms of savings rates increasing. Moreover, savings rates rise following the crash, and in contrast to the e¤ect of the recession alone, remain high as households try to restore their wealth holdings. The temporal and age patterns of saving are quite di¤erent. The fall in asset prices also has a direct e¤ect making households more leveraged because their debt holdings are unchanged, and this leads households to move out of equity, and to pay back their debt in the periods after the crash. This is particularly so for the young who are highly leveraged.
Thus the pattern of saving increases we observe in recent recessions, with short-lived increases in saving across a wide range of ages, is best explained by a model in which a shock to uncertainty is a key feature of recessions. The introduction of uncertainty in this way explains over half of the increase in the savings rate. This explanation attributes the fall in borrowing more to a reduction in demand for credit rather than a contraction of supply. If on the other hand, the rise in the savings rate had a strong declining age pro…le, then a fall in the supply of credit would be more plausible. Finally, if asset price falls were an important part of the most recent recession, we should observe savings rates remaining high after the recession ends, as households rebuild wealth, in contrast to preceeding recessions.
Potentially important additions to our model are …rst allowing for the anticipation of future tax liabilities which may arise due to government tax cuts and transfers in recessions, and second, allowing for the irreversibility of some components of consumption, particularly durables. Finally, we have modelled the credit supply shock as a transitory reduction in the ‡ow of new credit. Other researchers (for example Guerrieri and Lorenzoni, 2011) model the credit supply shock as a permanent reduction in the stock of debt that can be held. It would be interesting to analyse situations that blended these two e¤ects, and to assess empirically their relative importance.
